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This paper is based on Bandung’s International Foreign Language Academy
(ABA Internasional)’s Chinese teaching situation, through combining previous
scholars’ research results, analysis results of students and teachers’
questionnaire survey, with first-hand information on ABA Internasional, Indonesia
Government regulations, China Hanban’s standards, researcher went on this
research journey, began by providing simple description on ABA Internasional’s
characteristics, determining four  research problems, to later finding out ABA
Internasional’s current Chinese teaching problem and proposing related practical
suggestions.
Eight years of work experience in ABA Internasional provides researcher with the
understanding of its daily mode of operation, in so researcher decided to take on
literature research, questionnaire and analysis as this paper’s research method.
ABA Internasional’s Chinese teaching then divided into Chinese language
teacher, Chinese language learners, Chinese curriculum and teaching materials,
and other aspects associated with the discussion.
Problems found including: lack of full-time-teachers, Chinese teaching problems
(when teaching new lesson,teacher’s speech’s speed is too fast, some teachers’
lack of authority in front of students; College has not a good teachers’training
programme, teachers lack opportunities in participating in teaching related lecture
and training), students loss and shortage, Chinese learning problems
(students’lacking language environment outside school, learning difficulties (in
order: voice, grammar,vocabulary, characters), hard time mastering "listening"
and "speaking" skills), few student activities);courses needs to be perfected,part
textbooks need auditing ; facilities not complete, some academy’s rules have not














Suggestions recommended includes: retain talent, train new material, in-depth
teachers’s training, teachers should design teaching plans and activities
according to students’Chinese level, expanded admissions, wise promotion,
students ought to understand their own learning style and habits, school leaders
to be clear on courses,learners and teachers standard,update textbook
regularly,build Chinese higher education brands,optimum utilization of resources,
optimization of school’s management (employ educational management
specialists to manage the academy).
Limitations of this article lies in the lack of interview results from ABA
Internasional’s leaders and management personnel and survey results of
graduates’ employers, also due to limited time, resarcher have not feedback from
ABA Internasional. Hereby sincerely hope that sharing this research’s current
result with ABA Internasional’s leaders and administrators can help ABA
Internasional’s development as well as Bandung’s Chinese language education,
and also be of some reference for other scholars conducting Chinese Higher
Education research.
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